TILLAMOOK COUNTY SURVEYORS OFFICE
COURT HOUSE 201 LAUREL AVENUE
TILLAMOOK, OREGON 97141

1/4 CORNER COMMON SECTION 4 T.2S., R.10W., W.M.
AND SECTION 33 T.1S., R.10W., W.M.
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History of Found Monument

I found this monument to be as described on T.C.S. Map #8-659 and
the references found and/or set at that time to now be as follows:

Original 10' hemlock N.63 W. 36 lks., reported on above as a 30' wind
fall with scribing visible N.64 W. 23.76': (Now just a pile of rot at
position).

Original 40' hemlock S.33 E. 21 lks., reported on above as a 60' hemlock
stump S.36 E. 13.86': (Not found, position in cut road).

B-659) 10' hemlock N.23 W. 11.45': (Found, now a 14' hemlock stump 6'
tall with a healed face, 11.10' to a nail with a T.C.S. brass washer in
a small blaze on the stump. Also found C2 yellow metal location tag
attached).

B-659) 16' hemlock S.65 E. 22.55': (Found, now a 17' hemlock stump 6'
tall, scribing visible on a partially healed face, at position. This BT
is located at the top of a vertical cut for a cut road).

New Accessories

A9' twin hemlock N.65 W. 43.73', scribed '1/4S33BTCS'.

A72' light hat section past North 1.5'.

Miscellaneous Tillamook County Surveyors yellow metal location post
attached.

Surveys and Rewithes of Record

B-659 04-08-74 Karl F. Feoste LS 849
B-45 1928 W.E. Anderson
Field notebook P-5 page 54
G.L.O. 2510 Page 9 2-23-28 W.E. Anderson
7-2-1856 Samuel D. Snowden Cont. #67

Location of Monument

This corner is located approximately 100' S. 65 E. of an oiled
logging road, 10' Westerly of a new cut road, in the roots of a 20'
hemlock stump, in a recent clearcut.

In the presence of Al Dvorak and Dan McNutt

November 19, 1991
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